
the 
C.B. 
SAG 
(Part II) 

J N 1 961 my dream came true. The big 
Storm voge/ was ready to be launched . I 

found a lorry mass ive e nough to t ra nsport her 
(wit ho ut keel) to Ca pe Town where a big 
crane co uld li ft her on to her keel and into 
the harbour. But no, I had overloo ked one 
thing: a special permit was needed to t ra ns
port such an enormous bod y over the pl,lblic 
roads and the transport co mpany was re fu sed 
this permit! 

So I went to the high autho rity myself. 
I told him that I regre tted that our fac tory 

in Stellenbo eh was no t situated a t the seaside 
and re minded him of a Dutch song: " Waarom 
is de zee bij Schevcningen en niet bij Amster
dam? " (Wh y is the sea a t Schcvcninge n and 
no t at Amsterdam). 

T his mellowed him an d I rece ived the 
perm it that stipula ted certain ho urs and the 
traffic po lice to accompan y the transport 
with a po lice car fo re and aft. No twith
standing the fac t tha t fo r the transpo rt we 
had ta ken off the keel, we had to had to have 
a man standing in the cockpit with a boat
hoo k to lift lowhanging telephone ca bles ! 

It was no w April 196 1. My wife christened 
he r Storm vogel wi th a bo ttle fi ll ed wi th wate r 
of three oceans. We used a month fo r training 
and fi x ing mall things and then left Cape 
Town fo r Euro pe. 

After sho rt visits to St. Helena, Ascension 
Island , the Azore and my home town Zaan
da m in Ho lland we reached Cowes well in 
time fo r Cowes Week an d the Fastn et race . 
We were so fo rtunate to have the fa mous 
sa ilo r Francis Chiches te r join us as naviga tor. 
It was a grea t sa ti sfaction to see that Storm
voge/ was the fas tes t boa t of the n eet in all 
races, fi nishing first, however not winning on 
handi ca p. 

An inte resting de tail : Stonnvogel was no t 
only the biggest boa t , but she also had the 
smalles t crew me m ber, LiJ1da, the one yea r
old baby of o ur cruising skippe r Go rdon 
Webb, with hi s wife Jenni fe r doing the coo k
ing and changing na pkin . It was pro ba bly the 
fir st time that a co mpeting yacht in Cowes 
had napkins dry ing in the rigging! 

Ta lking about crew, we sa iled with young 
peo ple who had to pay fo r the pleasure o f 
ge tting we t and seasick. But it worked we ll. 
We had a pleasan t a tm os phere on board and 
the youn gs ters lea rned , during our cruising 
go ing to racing dates, eno ugh of sa il handling 
to be good crew members in the races. 

From Pl ymouth Stonnvoge/ sailed the race 
to St. Naza ire. I left her there in the care of 
crui sing skip per Gordon We bb who too k her 
through the Medi te rra nean , Suez Canal , Red 
Sea and along the eas t coas t o f Afri ca on an 
inte res ting crui se back to Ca pe Town, visiting 
many harbo urs in thi s way giving the crew not 
only the excite ment of a seamans' li fe but 
also the o pportunity to see places and coun
tries they had lea rn t about at school. 

After a goo d overhaul in Ca pe Town we 
pre pared to sa il to the Buenos Aires - Rio 
race at the beginning of 1962. As Gordon 
Webb go t an offe r for an inte res ting job 
asho re, we los t a good cruising skippe r as we ll 
as a good coo k and a nice baby. The last one 
did no t need replace ment , but the two others 
did . 

I fo und Jo hn Good win , of Ho ut Bay, 
willing to take over as skippe r and as coo k a 
nice nurse applied. After a 20 minute talk in 
whi ch she to ld me abou t the se rious way she 
did her job as a qua li fied nurse, I too k her on. 
But I got a shock when a week befo re sa iling 
da te a girl fr iend of hers to ld me: "CB do you 
know that the on ly ex perience Rosemary has 
go t with cooking is that she once made tea fo r 
her mothe r .. . . ? The n I rea li zed tha t during 
our li tt le talk I never asked her, whether she 
co uld cook! So much I too k it fo r granted 
tha t a wo man can cook 

Anyway, time was too shor t to change and 
1 just hoped fo r the bes t. 

We sta rted in reasona ble wea ther, but half 
an hour before lunch time I saw the new coo k 
COIT' ing on deck, ben ding over the ra iling and 
going below aga in. Pro mpt ly a t 12 the ships' 
bell soun ded and a good lunch was on the 
table! So my t rust was just ified . The few 
weeks before de part ure Rosemary had used 
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for taking cooking lessons from her mother. 
And during all the time, more than a year, she 
stayed on board she never was a minute late 
with the three meals and coffee, as we ll as tea 
in morning and afternoon. 

This proves that character b more than 
experience. 

ot so fortunate I was with one of the 
new crew members. With the slighte t wave 
forming he got seasick. And not just seasick, 
but really sick. Time and again. 

So I asked him: "My friend, on my 
question during our interview - how about 
seasickness you answered you had on ly 
been seasick once in your life. How is this?" 

"Yes," he said, "but I had only been at sea 
once before! " 

Well, he survived and left us in Buenos 
Aires, a very nice place by the way nice 
town, nice people and a nice yacht club. 

We enjoyed the few days of our stay and 
left in a good mood for t he race to Rio de 
Janeiro. The mood sti ll improved when, after 
an interesting race, we not only finished first, 
but broke the old course record by 35 hours. 

After intensive celebrations we left for 
ewport, Rhode Island. But we had time 

50 years by 
CORN ELIS 
BRUVNZEEL 

I I 
,, 

Storm vogel is eased out of the building shed at 
Stellenbosch, the biggest and most advanced 
yacht ever conceived in South Africa. Success
ful world pioneer of the macho phenomenon 
of line honours or bust . . . 

enough for leisu rely cruising in the Caribbean 
and visiting some of the then still-Dutch 
islands as we ll as our sawm ill in Suriname. 

There I left to do "some work" and joi ned 
again in Newport for the start to Berm uda on 
June 16, 1962. In this race aga in Stormvoge / 
could show her speed. She fi nished second of 
132 yachts competi ng but, after ca lculating 
handicaps, no prize. 

Storm voge l's crew on arrival at Plymouth 
after taking line honours in the 1961 Fastnet 
Race (finished 7th on corrected timel. 
BACK ROW: SA Yachting's Stephen Flesch, 
Mike Kirby, Hans Beele and Bernard Dobbin . 
SECOND ROW: Cees Bruynzeel, CB's son, 
Tony Ribbink (in jerseyl, Norman Clausen 
and Frans Hin, an old friend of 'CB'. 
FRONT ROW : Ricus van de Stadt, Gordon 
Webb, 'CB', Nan Bowen and Sir Francis 
Chichester ( navigatorl. 
FOREGROUND: Mike Puttergill. 

It was sti ll mid-summer and Stormvogel 
made a pleasa nt crossing by way of the 
Azores to Europe . She participated in the 
1963 Skaw race, in which she was fir st to 
fi nish, as well as Fas tn et Race, her econd 
Fa tn et. A to ta l of 130 yachts were co m
peting, 36 of the m in class I. There arc mo re 
yachts of our size now, heavier but more sail. 

After a very interesting race we fini sh 
second . 

Stormvogel keeps moving. In the begin
ning of 1 964 she leaves Cape Town fo r St 
Helena; T rinidad , the West Indies to Newport , 
Rhode Island, fo r ano ther Bermuda Race. All 
the old-timers were in , but soon we were in 
the lead and stayed there. There never was 
much wind and, nea ring the fini sh, we ran 
in to a dead calm . But so did the others and 
we just man aged to ge t the new breeze fir st 
which made us fi nish we ll ahead of the flee t. 

Buenos Aires - Rio, 1965 is the nex t race. 
The interval is used for most pleasant crui sing 
in the West Indies, an area where in the 
European wi nter always nice breezes and a lot 
of sunshine can be fo und . In Fe brua ry the 
race star ted. 

I do not like to say it , but we lost. 
Huey Long with Ondine made a de to ur to 
the east, fo und be tte r winds and beat 

Stormvoge/ by ha lf a day. The 
fact th a t o n a rrivin g I 
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THE 1MAGN/FICENT SEVEN1 

Photographed at Brighton for SA Yachting by Paul Bennet 

PAUL BENNET of Cape Town, well-known 
as judge at many of our more important 

regattas, spends a large part of the year in 
European waters where he is also in demand 
as an experienced race officer. This year he 
was a member of the International Protest 
Committee for the Two-ton Worlds at Poole, 
the Admiral's Cup and the 12-Metre World 
Championships off Brighton, reported in our 
past issue by Jack Knights. 

These are some of the pictures he took 
during this almost unique pre-America's Cup 
sailing occasion. 

TOP TO BOTTOM, are his captions: 
1. The "Magnificent Seven" . . . 12-Metres 

competing in the tune-up which preceded 
the first 12-Metre Championship Match 
Races last September in Channel waters. 

2. Winning the start is the essence of 
12-Metre match-racing. Lionheart crosses 
the line, leaving Columbia on the wrong 
side of the committee boat. 

3. Sweden's Sverige leads Windrose on the 
reach in their first match. 

4. Sverige's mast goes over the side for the 
first time . A £20 OOO replacement was 
broken only two days later ... 

5. Windrose had many "gear failure" pro
blems. This was the result of one of 
them ... 

6. Sverige and Lionheart approaching the 
leeward mark, both flying protest flags, an 
oft-repeated scene during the series, even
tually won by Lionheart . 

CB's 
,9 Vogel 
~ was met by my family who, see ing Ondine on 

the hor izon, thought it was Stormvogel, did 
not make things be tter! 

Nor did the following Tran spac race. To 
get to the sta rt we had to go through the 
Panama Canal. We made enquiries and found 
that we needed a pilot plus four long ropes . 
The cost which are based on "tons" were, for 
our 30 tons, negligible. The pilot was very 
co-opera tive . The four ropes were needed 
only in the locks, where an enormou s inflow 
of water brings the level up or down many 
metres in a few minutes. The big ships need 
the ropes as well to be towed by small electric 
trolleys that move on rails along the canal 
sides. 

Anyways, we arrived in Los Angeles to 
start with 53 yachts of which 13 were in our 
Class A. Four of them are bigger than 
Stormvogel and have to give us time. Scratch 
boat is the schooner Serena 25,3 m long. She 
ha to give us eight hours. There was also 27 
m ketch (Stonnvogel is 22 m) who has to give 
three hours but, as we will learn later , the best 
of them all is Ticonderoga constructed 25 
year before by Herreshoff carrying a still 
up-to-date rig and kippered by her famous 
owner Bob Johnson. 

However, we fear most of the new boats 
that we have to give time; especia lly Jim 
Kilroy's Kialoa If, a brand-new aluminium 
yacht of medium di splacement. She is a real 
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beauty in line and finish. Then there is also 
Audacious who beat us boat for boat in the 
1962 Bermuda Race. 

The start is to windward. We succeed in 
finding a free position at the weatherside of 
the line and, only a few seconds after the gun, 
cross the line at full speed. We are leadi ng the 
fleet. Not for long: we sail into a windtess 
pocket. Ticonderoga is entire ly stopped. We 
round the west point of Catalina Island 
behind Kialoa and Audacious and board-on
board with the big schooner Serena. 

Poor Ticonderoga still struggl ing for wind 
is far behind us. Afte r rounding we cannot lay 
the course for Hawaii yet but, following 
tradition , we slack sheets a bit and make eight 
knots. During the evening more wind. The 
yankee is changed for a working jib, a reef in 
the mainsail. Five points off the wind we sail 
I 0 knots and more on the proper course. 

Before dark we have Serena and Ticon
deroga behind, Audacious abeam an d only 
Kialoa ahead of us. 

During the night we sometimes see a light 
abeam. Is it the big schooner coming up on 
us? Or have we overtaken Kialoa ? Opinions 
differ , depending on pessimistic or optimistic 
characters of crew members. 

The 8 o'clock roll ca ll gives the answer: 
Stor1nvogel is leading! 

We are constant ly logging between 10 and 
11 knots and day runs are about 245 miles. 
We feel very happy and are already specula
ting to finish as fir t boat and beating the 
record of Morning Star, the big schooner who 
set the record for the 2 225-mile race at 9 
days, 15 hours and 5 minutes. However, as 
hopes are high, disillusion is bound to arrive. 

On the fourth day Ticonderoga is reported 
to leeward and a few miles ahead. Kialoa and 
Audacious are both coming up to windward, 
on ly a few miles astern . During the day we 
can see Ticonderoga who is overtaking us. We 
trim and retrim sai ls, the helmsman tries to 
get an ex tra tenth of a knot speed out of 
Sr ormvoge/ - but nothing helps. 

In the evening Big Ti disappears over the 
horizon , well ahead of us. 

Next days' roll call indi cates that she has 
improved her lead over us with another 30 
miles and this depresses us greatly. 

We are on board with 13 men, and two 
gir ls for the catering, one Dutch for the main 
course, one French for the French desserts. 
The girls have their berths in the forecabin. 
The second day out the girls found me in 
serious mood and asked: "CB, what are you 
thinking about?" I told them that I was 
wondering whether the extra sai ls we got on 
board in Los Angeles, stored in the forepeak, 
did not affect the trim of Stormvogel. I told 
them that I was consider ing putting the sai ls 
in their bunks which they thought a great 
joke. 

However, an hour later when the sai ls 
from the fore peak were stored in the 
forecabin, barricading the girls' bunks, they 
came with bitter complaints that they could 
not get in or out of their bunks, nor wash, 
powder or paint without climbing over moun
tains of sai lbags. It took more than an hour to 
convince them that it was in the interest of 
the game and this was their share in the 
hardships of ocean racing! 

Talking about the crew: they did great 
things. The Transpac is a downwind race , with 
often strong winds and high seas. Spinnakers 
may be up for ten days continuously and the 
wear and tear on halyards , blocks, sails and 
sheets is enormous. In the San Pedro Boat 
Works at Los Angeles the mast had been 
taken out and all fittings inspected carefully, 
especia lly the spinnaker gear which was re
inforced and halyards renewed. 

Notwithstanding all this care, on the sixth 
day out, when a storm hit us, the spin naker 
came down. She was blown in front of us and 
could be recovered without even getting wet! 

Our young American friend Dick Enersen 
volunteered to go up the mast. In the bosuns' 
chair , well fastened and the clip of the safety 
harness gliding along a taut steel halyard, we 
got him up. With the high following seas the 
movements of the yacht were violent , the 

mast sway ing over an area of at least 60 
degrees. To go up a mast of 24 m under these 
circumstances needs preparations, skill and 
... courage! 

Once up to the top, it took more than an 
hour to replace one of the shackles holding 
the spinnaker blocks which had simply worn 
through and then broken. 

Dick came down safely, only a little 
bruised and exhausted. As he aid later, "I 
made one mistake, I looked down". It must 
have been a terrifying sight, clamped to that 
mast top 24 m above a boiling sea. 

As the wind increased, we set the smaller 
spinnaker. As soon as the wind got hold of it, 
"bang" and the whole sail came down , float
ing forward above the sea as the " magic 
carpet". The crew managed to get it aboard 
before it got into the water and under the 
ship. A special fitting, a swivel shackle, had 
parted under the strain and given in. 

Both spinnaker halyards were now at the 
top of the mast and could be taken hold of 
only by another climb up. But who? 

Ken Bulstrode came forward. Up he went, 
all precautions taken as before, plus a life 
jacket tied on to buffer bumps that might 
occur while swaying against the mast. 

My prayers were heard: he came down 
safely. 

With the storm spinnaker up we were 
going fast, the log showing 11 and 12 sea 
miles every hour and surfing down the swells 
which grew bigger and bigger. A tremendous 
speed was made, spray spouting at the bow, 
the rigging trembling! the speedometer going 
up to 16 or even 20 knots a few seconds at 
each wave and extracting cries of excitement 
from the crew. 

Another "bang": the clew of the spin
naker has parted. 

After lowering the sail we find that only a 
lashed-on ring has gone, so we attach the 
sheet directly to the cringle of the sa il. Now 
everything looks fine. The crew relaxes and 
those who are not on watch, go below for a 
good meal and a rest. 

However, at 11 p.m. it "bangs" for the 
third time. 

In the light of the moon it can be seen 
that the mainboom has cracked, the end 
trailing through the water. It gives me a shock 
to see it in this condition: the sorry look of a 
bird with a broken wing. 

What has happened? 
We kept the boom down with a _-kicking 

strap of 9,5 mm dacron, expecting it to break 
when a heavy squall would tend to lift the 
boom. But no, the strap proved to be stronger 
than the boom! 

Slides were sewn to a stay sail and this 
hoisted as a try sail with the slides in the track 
at the mast and a sheet through a block at the 
end of the rail on deck. The sail was only half 
the size of the mainsail but with the wind 
blowing at 35 knots (apparent) it was more 
than enough, with the storm spinnaker and 
mizzen, to make Stormvogel go 11 knots and 
more. 

Notwithstanding all these mishaps we 
never did less than JO knots: at the morning 
roll ca ll we have logged 251 miles. But 
according to Ticonderoga's report she has 
another 30 miles on us? 

Our fight now is with Kialoa, the new 
aluminium sloop with a great reputation and a 
great speed. She is 25 miles south of us and 
only four miles behind. But next day, July 
12, the ninth day of the .race, roll call starts 
with a pleasant surpri se : Ticonderoga reports 
a position 12 miles abeam and only three 
miles ahead. 

Kialoa, fighting for second place, has 
dropped 20 miles aste rn, Audacious 50 miles 
aft and Serena more than 60 miles. May it be 
possible still to overtake Ticonderoga a_nd 
finish first? Hopes are high, too, for breakmg 
the famous record set by Morning Star in 
1955. We only have to continue our average 
speed of 1 O knots and there are no indications 
that the present wind will not hold. 

In the early afternoon, with 80 miles to go 
we spotted a sail. Ticonderoga? Our courses Ill.. 
converge; she comes nearer and nearer; it is ,.. 
Ticonderoga! We have a new chance of 22 
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But we have no time to cry . An enthu
siastic crowd is waiting for us. The Transpac 
Committee boat comes alongside with offi
cials and beer and champagne. A boat tugs us 
into the harbour. Thousands of people cheer 
Ticonderoga and us. Both of us have broken 
the old record with more than an hour. 

A si lver plaque still reminds me of it. 
Our next goal is the Sydney-Hobart Race. 

As I had business to look after, cruising 
skipper Peter Undeberg sailed Stormvogel to 
Auckland, New Zealand. And, as I happened 
to have business there, too , I joined them 
again for the last leg to Sydney, where the 
race to Hobart starts on Boxing Day. There 
are 53 yachts competing of different sizes. 

The boat to beat for line honours is the 
big Corsaro II of the Italian Navy with the 
reputation of being very fast. But she had bad 
luck. In the Tasman Sea her navigator was 
swept overboard. Corsaro radio-ed the alarm, 
a distre s flare wa fired and with eight 
minutes he was rescued by another yacht, 
suffering from shock and cold. 

We finished seven hours ahead of her after 
a 640-mile race to Hobart. Again: a grea t 
welcome and a pleasant time. 

Our navigator work out that Stormvogel 
ha sailed 134.500 miles in 4,5 years - and 
there are more miles on the programme . 

We have entered a new year, 1966, and 
prepared for the China Sea Race from Hong 
Kong to Manila. First we have to cruise back 
to Sydney before heading north through the 
famous Barrier Reef. I had to leave again, but 
the crew had a great time and brought 
Stormvoge/ to Hong Kong well in time for the 
start of the race on April 2 . 

From a racing point of view this event was 
not very interesting. Only 15 yachts compet
ing, light winds and Stormvogel soon leaving 
the fleet behind to see them back only half a 
day after arrival. 

But this passage brought us to a part of 
the world that one would never sail to if it 
was not for a race. We decided to extend our 
world sight-seeing to Japan. And how we 
enjoyed it! 

There one is not only in another cou ntry 
but in a different world. If you enter a hotel , 
you take your shoes off and step into sandals 
provided by the management. We joined a 
small race that brought us to the place where 
the famous Japanese pearls are cultivated. We 
proceded to the Inland Sea. An unforgettable 
cruise. Nobody speaks a European language. 
Luckily enough, we had a Japanese on board, 
otherwise we would not have been able to 
buy food! 

But even in this magic world we had a 
time limit. 

We used favourable winds to cross to 
Alaska and sailed on to San Francisco for a 
week of successful racing in the bay. 

Farther south we went to Mexico (Mazat
lan), again a country with a wonderful atmo
sphere. The year en d and 1967 starts with a 
visit to the Galapagos Islands. We leave a clear 
sign of Stormvoge/'s visit on the famous post, 

and arc on our way to Jamaica for local racmg 
in the Caribbean. 

In June we are back on the Californian 
coa~t. Jim Kilroy of Kialoa has challenged us 
for a match race at Marina del Rey for the 
Californian Cup sponsored by the California 
Yacht Oub. 

A great challenge, because the contest is, 
like the America's Cup, a race between two 
yachts only. 

They have to sail a triangular course and 
winner is the one who finishes first in three 
races out of five. We know that in reaching/ 
running we can beat Kialoa, but how will 
Ston11l'ogel do going to windward '> Then I 
have to face the fact that I have never in my 
life sailed a match race. 

Soon this is obviou~. Jim Kilroy had a 
friend of his, a wcll-kno,"11 America·~ Cup 
helmsman, to do the starting. In all races he 
started ahead of us and rounded the wind
ward buoy first. Then it was Stonm'ogel's 
turn to show her light displacement capacity 
and she overtook K ialoa in the ncx t leg, 
staying ahead till the finish. 

So we won the first three races and the 
Cup! 

Ten days later, July 4 1967, start of the 
Transpac Race from Los Angeles to llonolulu 

same race a two years before when we 
were beaten by Ticonderoga by the narrow 
margin of six minutes. TI has been sold and, 
as Bob Johnson 's new boat is not ready yet, 
he sails with us as navigator! 

This time 71 yachts are starting in four 
classes. A wise race committee has laid the 
starting line in such a way that the popular 
\vindward buoy is "farther away from Hono
lulu " than the leeward buoy. So we decide to 
aim for the leeward end of the line, although 
we expect quite a crowd there. But no, the 
instinct for a windward position brings most 
of the competitor s cramming to windward. 
Only about I 0 yachts of the smaller classes 
aim for the leeward buoy. 

The cour e is a port-tack one, so we want 
to start that way. Going for the line a 
starboard tack yacht threatens to spoil our 
start. But we are lucky, she tacks for the line. 
A few seconds after the gun we are over, 
doing 9 knots. We easily pass the smaller 
yachts nearby and within a moment Storm-
1'0ge/ is leading the fleet a great moment! 
With her new l,5 m bowsprit, her gcnoa with 
a foot of nearly 17 m, spinnaker foot of 18 m 
she has become a really fast yacht now. also 
in light and medium winds. But her rating has 
gone up to 76 ft compared to Kialoa's 63.39 
and Audacious' (another 22 m yacht) 57.62. 
This means that we have to give Kialoa 14 
hours, Audacious 19 hours and the smallest of 
the 13 yachts in Class A Orie111, one whole 
day and 9 hours in this I 0-day race! 

Only Serena, the beautiful 25,3 rn schoon
er, has to give us time: I hour and 20 
minutes. To the smallest yacht in the fleet, D 
cla s Tranquil/a with a rating of 26.64, we 
have to allow 4 days and 9 hours ... 

So we have no hope for a good corrcctcd
timc position, but we are fighting for "first
yacht-in" honours. 

Serena who can ~et a gollywobbler of 929 
m2 when reaching (more than all our reaching 
sails combined) is a serious contender for 
" first over the fini~h". Anyway, for the 
moment we are leading .... 

Kialoa and Audacious set a course for 
Catalina, a traditional landmark with the 
usual westerly winds. But now, under very 
unu ual conditions, with easterly winds, we 
have decided for the shortest course, the 
Great Circle. Our decision is also influenced 
by the fact that the traditional "high" which 
determines the strength of the north-westerly 
winds and normally cau es the fleet to take a 
course well south of the rhumbline, more 
than I 00 miles longer than the Great Circle 
course, is now located hundreds of miles 
north of its usual position. 

We are taking a risk and the deci ion wa 
made after lengthy discussions with the aftcr
guard: the watch-captains and the navigator. 
It is an important decision which might make 
the difference between success and fai lure! 

We have serious doubts when we sec 
Kialoa and Audacious, on a course LS miles 
more ou th than ours, di appear in the haze 
of Catalina. Only Serena, the schooner, 
follows our course. 

After a few hours of fa t reaching at 10 
knots the wind gives in. The newspapers had 
predicted that, on account of unusual light
weathcr conditions, this Transpac \\OUld be 
the slowest in history. And there we arc, 
drifting in a vacuum with hardly steerage way 
and there comes Serena, carried by the last of 
the breeze, a "bone in her teeth", passing us 
on her momentum, then loosing teeragc way 
and making a circle round us. 

After hours of drifting, a light breeze 
comes in from the west. 1-.ven close-hauled we 
cannot make our track. Serena with her 
schooner rig has to steer an even fuller course. 
We lose sight of her. On the last rays of the 
setting sun we see two yachts, a single and a 
double sticker, about six miles astern. The 
sloop Kialoa and the yawl Audacious? 

This would mean we have a good lead. But 
we arc not sure. Ill. 

The light breeze holds during the night Ill"' 
and veers so that we can lay our course. All 24 
works well. Our hopes arc high. That morning 

Stormvogel's crew for the 1962 season -
from the left: Theo de Stadler, RCYC, Tyll 
Pahl from Stellenbosch, Richard Crow, Johan
nesburg, Jurgen Cordes of the SC Rhe of 
Hamburg, Germany's oldest yacht club. 
cruising skipper John Goodwin, Mrs V. Elliott , 
Cees Bruynzeel, Annika Bliek, Jack Hastie, 
Len Peagram and Graeme Muller. 

Photo: David Baker 
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• • • • 159 OOO Miles in Six Years! 
TRAISPAC 
~DUELLING 

at 3.30 we get contac t with Kialoa . She i JO 
miles a tern , with Audacio us. No report from 
Serina . 

July 6 is another day of light winds. The 
afte rnoon watch from 2.00 till 8.00 p.m . logs 
six miles in six hours! The Pacific Ocean is 
smooth as a mirror. We use Oaglines as shee ts 
fo r o ur 2 789 m2 reaching j ib and :Y. ounce 
spinnake rs, but cann o t keep the sa ils filled. It 
is l 0 o'clock in the evening before a north
wes ter breeze develops. Thi s may be the 
custom ary wind, giving a close reach fir st, 
then a broad reach and , through north veering 
to east, a spinnaker's run to Hawa ii . 

Gradually we gather speed : four knots, 
five , up till eight , then ba ck to fo ur. Steering 
up in the light winds and full er in ther 
" puffs", we try to make the best speed. 

At noon we have covered another I 00 
miles. At roll ca ll we are still leading the 
reporting yachts by at least 30 miles. Serena 
has suddenl y appea red on the hor izon to 
windward and , at a full er course, crossed a 
mile aste rn . She must have go t the benefit of 
last night 's north-west winds ea rlier than we. 
But how have our two other enemic · fared ? 
Their course wa nearly 30 miles south of 
ours. Will they have go t the north-west earlier 
than we? Only our radio communication 
to-night will tell. During the afternoon we 
found the north-wester freshening to 20 
knot s. We are reaching l 0-11 , sometimes even 
12 knots! 

July 7: goo d news. Kialoa reported during 
the night a pos ition 27 miles aft of ours. She 
is nea rly 40 miles south of u , probably 
following the traditional southerly course. 
Audacious is about seven miles ahead of her. 
So it see ms that our Great Orcle co urse pays 
off. In two day of light winds, where we 
covered only 182 mile , we have a lead of 27 
miles over Kialoa, 20 miles over Audacious 
and one mile over Serena. 

The rest of the ncet is far aste rn . 
And we have a fair wind, l 2- 15 knots. 

With ballooner and mizzcn-staysail we are 
making 10-11 knots. The day's run , from 
noon yesterday to noon today is 248 miles, 
more than l 0 knots average ! 

So we a rc all in a good mood, ready to 
enjoy o ur dinner. Lotta Lindcberg, wife of 
crui sing skipper Peter, i an exce llent coo k. In 
thi s race, where she has to cook for 14 hungry 
men, she has the help of a "galley slave", Tom 
Brennan. He had volunteered as a spare crew. 
At the last moment we di scovered that we 
would be 13 on board, an unlucky number. 
That gave Tom a chan ce. 

And what luck he brought us: turkey , 
frc h fruit and even an outfit to print the 
menus' Hi s motto "Feed the beasts we ll " 
was clear behind every menu, as fo r instan ce: 

Bisque of To mato Soup 
French lamb cho ps 
Green beans - rice - gravy 
Sweetie 's Swedish cheesecake, par 
excellence. 

On July 8 we have logged agai n a good 
day: 2 19 miles. Yesterday afternoon we et 
spinnakers. The wind, as expected, had veered 
to NNW, so we have the wi nd aft of the beam 
and can just ca rry the "chute''. At roll ca ll in 
the afternoon it appears the others are also 
doing well, a few yachts in our class A 
reporting a day 's run of more than 200 miles. 

During the night we get the position of 
Serena, from whom we had not heard since 
the start. She i about 30 mile south of ours, 
but about I 0 mile astern. Kialoa, still farther 
south, has gained a little on us; she is now 23 
miles astern. Only Audacio us' positi on re
mains a mystery. 

In the early morning hours of July 9 the 
breeze veered farther to NE. To keep the 
wind on our quarter, we have to steer 30 
degrees north of o ur course. The post tack 
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sho uld keep us nearer to our great-circle 
course. 

We decide to gybe. 
Our new co urse is 15 degrees sout h of the 

grea t-circle course. It also brings us nearer to 
our co mpetitors, who fo llow a more southerly 
ro ute. It seems a good deci ion. At ro ll ca ll , 
our noon position indi cates a run of 230 
miles, better than the da y before, whereas the 
ot her reporting yachts all covered less than 
the ot her day. So we have increased our lead 
and it looks if we also save our handi ca p on 
the m. 

We will hear only tonight the positions of 
our bigges t competitors Kialoa and Serina! 

July I 0: We go t t hem all right. Kialoa is 
7 1 miles astern and Serena 34 miles aft' And 
we are going on. The wind is not strong, 
I 0-15 knots ; sometimes down to 5- 10 knots, 
bu t with all five sai ls well trimmed (main, 
mizze n, spinnaker, pinnake r-staysail and 
mi zzen pinnaker, nown h.i gh a a kite) we 
manage to do 9-11 knots. It is un be lievable. 
Sitting in the cabin one hardly fee ls any 
movement: one does not hea r a sound , at 10 
knots and better. 

We have a goo d crew. The two watch 
captai ns arc: Peter Lindeberg, my Swedish 
fri end who skippers S1onnvoge/ when I am 
not on board, and Ben Mitchell , who in Lo 
Angeles has a reputatio n for his weather 
knowledge in the Transpac. All men arc 
enthusias ti c and ex per ienced ocea n racer;,. 
The watches are four-hour spe lls during the 
night (8-12, 12-4 , 4-8) and six-hours during 
the day (8-2 and 2-8), giving a good rest after 
the night watches. Meals arc: breakfast 7.30 
and 8.00, lunch 1.30 and 2.00, dinner 7 .30 
and 8.00. So the upcoming watch is we ll fed 
when starting duties and the off-com ing 
watl:h have their meal in comfort. Efficient ly 
served by our coo k Lotta and assistant Tom. 
Furthermore there is our nav igator, Bob 
John on , former owner of Ticonderoga , who 
is now here to see S1or111vogel finish first . 

\Vi th such a perfect crew life for me is 
easy; ta king decision s, after havi ng heard all 
expert opinions and giving enco uragement to 
the crew, for instan ce thro ugh a note on the 
instrument panel: 

Helmsman , go to H ... 
and go there fast. 
Make miles 
if po ible on a cou rse 240-2 50. 

CB. 
(It was verba lly explained that H ... stands 
for Honolulu .) 

July I I : the night re port agai n brought 
good news: Kialoa 110 miles astern and 
Serena 6 1 miles! They arc no\ at about the 
same latitude as S1or111vogif/, ~o we arc be
tween them and Honolulu. This means that 
there is less chance that they will get different 
(be tter) weat her conditions than we . The 
weather is not so good. There are "squalls" all 
around us, but instead of bringing wind they 
ca use fla t ca lms. On ce we los t even tcerage 
way and turned around 360° 1 

Now, at 9 a.m . we are going again, both 
pinnakc rs pulling and making seven knots 

with a five-knot wind. Bu t it does not last. 
More depress ions absorb the wind. At noon 
we have covered on ly 170 miles sin ce yeste r
day noon. 

Maybe the o thers did just as badly? No, 
ro ll ca ll di closes that Kialoa did 200 miles 
and went all south. Serena fo llowed our 
co urse but did much better: 195 miles. Our 
lea d is now reduced to 62 over Kialoa and 3 1 
over Serena. And the weather does not 
improve. 

" Depression s" all around, absorbi ng the 
wind when they pass and only tomorrow we 
will know how the others are doing. 

July 12: Although both watches did their 
very best to keep S1or111voge/ "going" -
adju st ing shee ts, changing spin nakers, sett ing 
the ballooner, gybing, to make the best of 
changing light and "no " winds - the day's 
run is only 144 miles. Serena did better, by 
afte rnoon we see her abeam! On her 
" chooner cou rse" (broad reaching) she cross
es ou r track three miles astern . Kialoa reports 
a position much more sout h, as expected, and 
no more than 30 miles as tern. We have lost 

another valuable 30 miles to her. 
But now, 4 o'clock in the afternoon, the 

future looks brighter. The wi nd ha s freshened 
to about 15 knots and, with o ur 2.2 ounce 
fullsize spinnake r and mi zzen spinnaker as 
well as following seas, we travel at speeds 
from I 1-1 5 knots. Serena drops astern and if 
thi wind holds, tomorrow's roll ca ll should 
show a ga in on Kialoa. Still 840 miles to go to 
Honolulu and a lo t can happen, if luck (and 
wind) will only keep it up . 

July 13: Yes, it was a good day. With a 
steady easterly breeze at the port quarter, our 
day's run from noon on the l 2th till noon 
today ha s been 225 mile . Roll ca ll di scloses 
that Serena is now 15 miles astern and Kialoa 
42. We have improved . The good weather 
co ndi tions remain , we reach-run at l 0 knots 
and better. The sun shines brigh tl y. What 
more can we expec t from life 1 

July 14 : A glorious sunny day and a good 
following breeze. Our ga uge-wind shows 
I 0-15 knots and as we are travelling about 
I 0-15 knots the actua l wind is 20-25 knot s. 
Dead aste rn . But with thi s stre ngth we ca n 
afford to run straight before it, saving ex tra 
milage which fo llows gy bing and gybing, as 
the schooner has to do . Run from noon till 
noon is 23 4 miles. 

Roll ca ll shows Serena 30 miles astern and 
Kialoa 62 miles. We ga in ed ano ther I 5 miles 
on the schooner and 20 on Kialoa. Audacious 
sti ll has no t been on the air. An aircraft 
repo rted yeste rday a ya wl east (astern) of us. 
A coastgua rd plane circling us today, coming 
from Honolulu, has not seen any yacht ahead 
of us, so we arc hopeful (an understate ment ). 

July 15: We are in the trade winds , nea rly 
from aste rn , blowing 15-20 knots, in the 
squa ll up to 30 knots, grea t sa iling! Down a 
big sea Stom11•ogel starts "planing". The 
speedo meter goes up from I 0 to 12 knots to 
14, I 6, t \vice even to I 8 knots. The boys cry 
with exci te ment "Go-go-go ' " The average is 
alway a bit disappointing, but mostly more 
than I I. oon till noon run 235 miles. A 
('oast Guard plane circling us again repo rts 
that no yacht is ahead of us, so Audacious 
must be a tern. In the afte rnoon, finall y, she 
mi \\'Crs the roll ca ll : she i I I 0 miles a tern, 
way behind Kialoa, who i 75 behin d Stor111-
vogel. 

\Ve are nearing the finish, only I 50 miles 
to go since noon. 

If the wi nd ho lds we may arrive about 4 
a.m. to morrow, whi ch means an hour after 
midnigh t Honolulu time, 9 hours difference 
with our Pacific day light- sa ving tim e (Los 
Angeles time). 

July 16: And the wind did hold! It did 
mo re: it increased. From 15-20 knot s up to 
30 an d 35 knots . That afternoon Stor111voge/ 
gave us a ride which will stay long in the 
me mories of everybody on board. Not only 
those !ides down big seas at speeds of 
16- 1 8-20 knots, but also her response to every 
sq uall - picking up extra speed , ca using a big 
spray wave am idships and a clean, Oat wake 
astern. A performance of light di splacement 
at its best. And without effort , always under 
full control of the helmsman. 

Only the mizze n spinn ake r, Oying as a big 
kite of 139 m2, was pulling too much at the 
top of the mizzen mast. Taking it down 
enabled the helm sman to keep control with 
two fingers a t the wheel, even in the blows . It 
is a sensation one has to ex per ie nce before it 
can be bel ieved . 

We finish long before our e timated time. 
In stea d of l o'clock Sunday morning 

(Hawaiian time) we arrive Saturday evening at 
11. I l ! We covered the la st 66,5 mile in five 
ho urs: 13,2 knots! This must be an all-time 
record. 

The finish line at Diamond Head light
house is well marked through a strong search
light from ashore clea rl y illuminating the 
buoy, which we have to keep to starboard. A 
ncet of yachts and motorboats are o ut and 
welcome us with their ho rns blowing. We lower 
our spinnakers and a il on to Ala Wai Yacht 
Harbour near the lightbuoy marking the 
entrance through the cora l reef. We ge t in all 64 
sa ils and a tugboat tows us in. In po rt it ai.,, 
comes alongside, using fu ll-size matt resses as ~ 
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ALGOA BAY and the 
Indian Ocean Circuit 
ALGOA Bay i agi an gay with the sail s of 

polished and refitted yachts. After a 
colourful and successful sa il-pas t and the 
traditi onal pa rty to laun ch the new season, the 
serious business of the Kronc nbrii u 1308 Wee k 
is be ing planned by the Race Committee. 

The highl ight o f t he season _wrn incv_itab_ly 
be the Indian Ocean Racing Circu1 t w1 th 1 ts 
turnabout at Port Elizabeth and wee k of top, 
compe titive sailing in Algoa Bay. 

Stage one of the IORC will be the Vasco da 
Gama Race fro m Durban to Eas t Lo ndon and 
the Point Yacht C'lub, hos t to th at event, has 
ar ranged fo r yachts to set o ff south wa rds May 
l , 1980. 

Between Ea t Londo n and Port l.'li zabe th 
co mpetitors will be able to re lax before they 
are laun ched into the series o f razo r-keen races 
in Kronen bra ii Wee k. Algoa Bay, co mme ncing 
May 8. 

l11e thi rd leg of the 10 RC Circuit will be the 
120-m ile Port Eliza bet h to East Londo n race , 

the event in which Ber tie Reed an d the crew of 
Voortrekker rece ntly se t up a new record of l 2 
hours. 

Last yea r the Indian Ocean Racing Circui t 
was able to att rac t many of South Africa's top 
skippers, cre ws and boa ts during the previous 
Kron en br au Weck. The reasons fo r the po pu la
rit y of these sa iling wa ters arc no t diffi cult to 
find and to ppin g the li st ha s been the wea the r. 
May is probab ly the mos t pleasant time o f the 
year in Por t Eliza beth. wi t h mode rate winds, 
plent y of sun shine and that period o f the yea r 
when it is leas t like ly to rain . During Kronen
brau Week, l 979, there was a wea ther mix to 
suit everyone, yet a minimum of bro ken spa rs. 

The generos ity of the sponsors, Inte rcon
tin ental Breweries, provided no t only the 
wherewitha l or induce ment fo r yachtsmen to 
bring their rac ing machines to Algoa Bay, but 
the mo re successful visit ing yachtsmen re turn
ed with exceptiona l prizes to serve as very 
tan gi ble re minders o f the keen racing and wa rm 
hospitality fo r which these waters a re kn own. 

MARINE DIESELS 
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BU KH's anti -vibrat ion 
system eli minates hull vibrations. 
Exhaust smoke and noise 
are minimised by automat ic 
adjustment of injecti on timing . 

DV10 - 7,5 kW at 3000 rpm 
DV20 - 15 kW at 3000 rpm 
DV36 - 29 kW at 4000 rpm 

All Bukh models can be hand 
started also if fitted w ith 
electri c start. 

Designed for 
pleasure boats 
BURME ISTE R & WAIN 
South Afr ica ( Pty .) Ltd . 
Box 147, Paarden Ei land, 7420 . 
Pho ne (021) 51-4111 
ELGI N ENG INE ERING 
Co. (Pty .) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 12084, Jacobs. 4026 
Phone (031) 48-4251 
VH V MARINE (Pty .) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 51666, 
Randburg , 2125. 
Phone (0 11 ) 675-4034 

ROWING IS GOOD FOR YOU . . . 
Rowing and sculling was, not so long ago, 

taken for granted as a part of everyone's basic 
seamanship. It is also one of the most 
satisfying activities afloat - but today too 
few cruising yachts even carry their own 
tenders other than inflatables. 

One of the finest rowing craft is, of 
course, the traditional dory - and these are 
now available from Lucky Bean Marine in 
Knysna , strongly and lightly built in marine 
play for a modest R385. This fine example, 
under trial by the editor, is available for test 
in Cape Town at Sunmarine , Marina da Gama, 
which is likely to emerge soon as the head
quarters of formal rowing in the Western 
Province. 

A word or warning - to enjoy your 
rowing it is essential to have proper bronze 
rowlocks of an adequate size that fit without 
a wobble in their plates and, even more 
important , light well -proportioned oars. 
Lucky Bean Marine are attending to this 
department, too .. . 

C.B.'s Vogel 
24 fe nde rs, and guides us be tween our moo ri ng 

poles, also covered w1 th mattresses ! 
• Thousands cheer us from the quayside, a 

wonderful welcome. 
The fo llowing day Serena co mes in, 8. 23 

ho urs afte r us; then Kialoa 13.0 8 hours and 
A udacious as fo urth . I 6.05 ho urs after us. We 
have achieved o ur objec t : fi rst to fini sh and 
line hono urs. 

Storm voge/ has no t di sa ppo inted those 
who conside r her the fastes t yacht on the 
United States West Coast, or , as Peter 
modestly adds, "any west coast ". Logging 
159 OOO miles in six yea rs (once around the 
world fo r each year) he has proved to be not 
only a fine rac ing yacht , but also a safe and 
comfo rtable cruising one. 

And cruising is what is on our minds. We 
have an ambitious progra mme ahead : Chile 
and t hen going round Cape Horn to Bueno 
Ai res. ( Part III in our nex t issue.) 
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Ian ·Nico/son's 
D.l.Y. 
FASTNET LESSON : When a rudder breaks a 
modern yacht is particularly difficult to 
handle. With her short keel and ample mast 
she tends to dash off in all directions so that 
the jury rudder has to be strong and effective. 

If the slide fo r the spinnaker boom is 
taken off the fore side of the mast and f ixed 
on deck right aft then the spinnaker boom 
heel slips into it. This is shown in fig. 1 , and is 
the easiest type of boom to use as an 
emergency rudder . 

Fig. 2 shows how a sheet winch handle is 
jammed throught the outer end of the spin· 
naker boom, with lashings to make sure the 
handle stays in place . 

A board such as a bunk bottom has two 
rows of holes drilled down it and two more 
rows across. The board is then lashed onto the 
end of the spinnaker pole and the sheet winch 
handle prevents the board from rotating 
round the pole. 

To support the weight of the jury rudder 
the main halyard is made fast to the outer 
end. Ropes made fast port and star'd to the 
outer end are lead to the primary sheet 
winches so that steering is by hauling one way 
and then the other, and this calls for real team 
work . 

This technique was worked out by Bill 
McKay after the boat he was on lost its 
rudder in the recent Fastnet Breeze . 

SAFETY SPECS: Everybody has heard of the 
" Barber Hauler" , named after Mr Barber . He 
probably did not invent the hauler , but just 
made it popular. Now we have the "Nick 
Ring" named after Nick Stratton, the man 
behind the Hydros and Boleros . 

The Nick Ring consists of a stainless steel 
split ring put in at the hinge of a pair of 
spectacles instead of the normal screw. A 
safety line is tied around the stainless steel 
ring and, even if glasses drop off , at least they 
are not lost overboard. 

Those lines which make fast to the back 
lower end of the side pieces are not really 
reliable since most of them depend on rubber 
tubes slipped over the ends of the glasses, and 
these tubes slide off too easily. 

rSTAINLE.55 5THL ~PLIT RING 

' RE.PL.>-C. E.S S CREW IN HINGE 

5HE.E1 WINCH HANDLE THROUGH O\JTEQ END Of Sl'tNNAl-<E£ 

AMPL E LASHINGS ROUND SHEET WINCH 

SP INNA~ER 

MAIN HAL LIARO TAKE.S 
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LIFE RING HOLDER : ltisnoteasytowork 
out a method of holding life rings securely in 
such a way that a wandering sea do!'s not 
wash them overboard, and yet they can be 
used quickly . One technique is to use breakable 
battens to hold the ring in place. Solid wood 
chocks are fitted on deck so that the life ring 
cannot move sideways. The wood chocks have 
the same length as the internal diameter of 
the ring. The only way the ring can be 
removed is to break the thin wood battens 
which extend from the top of the chock and 
just reach over the high point of the life ring. 

The thickness and width of these battens 
is critical. Much depends on the type of wood 
used but, generally speaking, it shou_ld be 
about 40 mm wide and about 5 mm thick. A 
lot depends on the type of wood being used, 
so a few experiments are best to make sure 
that the battens are neither too strong nor too 
brittle. 

OUTEI( ENO OF 

SPINNA~E.R BOOM 

Q) 
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